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ABSTRAC’[
Humanist writers were multifaceted and thcir writings eclectic, delving into a
wide range of fields of enquiry Many issues wcre raised and addressed, pursued ur
abandoned, uftcn unsystematically. ‘[his hetcrogeneity has frequently lcd tu the
neglect of specific facets of authurs who have gained renuwn in uthcr fzelds. ‘[his 1
believe tu be the case fur Richard Mulcaster and Juan Luis Vives, whuse contribution
tu language Éhcory has been eclipsed by their rclatively mudem views un educatiun.
‘[heir views un language merit mure attention, if not fur their originality as such, at
least fur te testimony they pruvide uf a periud in transition. ‘[he work uf these
authors show 1mw views un language evolved thruughout te periud mié convey a
sense uf its dynamic character. Profoundly cunservative attitudes coexist with
progressive unes and, tliough ruoted in the past, thcy strain tuwards a new vision uf
the nature and functioning uf language in human sucicty.
Ji. Vives’ facet as linguist has been overshadowed by his prulific and
extensive wurk un philusophy, educatiun, psycholugy and letter-writing, as
Eugenio Coscriu puints out in his essay, “Acerca de la teoría dcl lenguaje de
J.t.. Vives” in Tradición y novedad ella ciencia del lenguaje (1977). ‘[here,
he uffers a brief survey uf the linguistic questions dealt with and maintains
that Vives was une uf te must interesting and original writers in aH Europe.
This claim is supported by the enumeratiun in almust schematic furm of the
most salient puints in his teury uf language, special attention being paid tu
his semantie theury. A secund essay in the same volume analyses his teury
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of transíatiun. In general. Cuseriu’s appraisal is uncunditionally positive
aliheugh he titees cali attention tu the fact tat Vives is torn between the older
be]iefs tu which he is faithful and the new cuncept of language which
branches uut into new tenitury.
‘[he tension generated betwcen te resistance uf te oíd tu yield tu the
new is the subject of Richard Waswu’s (1987) analysis of Vives’ semantic
theury. He questions the originality tu which Coseriu pays tribute and
demonstrates tat Vives uwed much tu his predecessor and intellectual rival,
Lorenzo Valía. Waswu sketches out te cmx facing not only Vives, but aH
Renaissance tinkers. Althuugh opposed tu Valla’s new classification uf te
sciences in principie, Vives found himself inevitabíy led alung te same pat
as his rival but was unwilling tu bring te argument tu its ultimate conclusion.
Waswo maintains that Vives was caught in the no man’s land bctwecn a
hankering after the oid classic beliefs and attempting tu incurpurate new
ideas.
Richard Mulcaster was caught in dxc same dilemína and has suffered
somewhat te sanie fate at te hands of historians, being allocated a fiche as
spelling reformer or pedagogue (O’Neill, 1996). TEe teory uf language which
underlies and explains bis mudest spelling refurms was first explured by R.E
lunes in his landmark essay, “Richard Mulcaster’s views uf the English
language” (1926). ‘[bis was the first time tat serious attentiun had been paid tu
his theory uf language ‘. Mure recent wurks un Renaissance language
(Dunawerth (1983, 1983a) and Blank (1996)) have included reference tu
Mulcaster as une uf te furgers uf language teury in the sixteent century aud
tu a degree have readjusted te imbalance.
One uf te reasoas br te relative neglect uf Vives’ ideas un language by
English schulars lies in the fact that little of his x’ast curpus of work is
available in English. Until Foster Watson’s transíatiun of Linguae Latinae
Exercitatio (1539) as Tudor School-boy Life. The Dialogues of Juan-Luis
Vives (1908) and De Tradendis Disciplinis, (1531) as Tire Transmission of
Knowleáge, in 1913, unly une uf his picces had been transiated into English2.Watsun was also respunsible br drawing attention tu Mulcaster’s teories uf
education. In an article in te Educational Times in 1893, he points out the
cuntinuing relevance of te Renaissance schuulmaster’s ideas. Positiotis had
been edited by Herbert Quick in 1888 and in 1925, EX Campagnac provided
an editiun of Tire First Pan of tire Elenzentarie.
Befure pruceeding tu an analysis uf their ideas un language, a brief survey
uf their educational teuries is called fur, as buth language and education are
intimately linked. Thc similarity bctween Mulcaster’s educational theuries
and thuse uf Vives was pointed out in a brief fuutnote in Watsuns
introduction tu Tire Transmiss ion of Knowledge. Paralleis are not difficult te
fínd and suppusitions tat Mulcaster was influenced by his predecessur by
Watsun (1913), Simon (1966) aud Cressy (1975) are nut withuut foundation.
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Vives had spent six years (1522-28) in England, where he nut only frequented
te Cuurt in the capacity uf tutor tu te future Queen Mary, but was also a
member of Sir Thomas More’s circle. It was in 1523, when he was at
Oxford, that a minor work covering sume uf the material in De Tradendis
was writtcn and was probably known there (Simun. 1966). Mulcaster refers
approvingly tu “Vives the learned Spaniard” (Quick: 1888, 259) ~ when
discussing the dangers of embarking on tird-level educatiun at tou tender an
age.
Vives was a figure of sume importance in Renaissance England and was
well known among buth pedagogues and philusuphers. Roger Ascham rcfers
tu him in Toxoph¡lus. Ben Junsun transcribed large parts of his writings in his
commonplace bouk Timber or Discoveries (1640). Bacon claburates un his
diagnosis of te corruptiuns of learning and mates explicit reference tu his
progressive view of mankind’s develupment. Qn te practical level, Vives’
dialogues were widely used in ‘[udor grammar schouls, appearing un the
eurriculum in Ron in 1561, fo]lowed by Shrewsbury (1562-68), Rivington
(1564), Hertfurd(1614) andWestminster(1621).
Vives’ theories of educatiun are echoed by Mulcaster buth un the
theuretical and practical leveis. ‘[he basic aim of educatiun, tu furm an
cthically and civically responsible individual, capable uf applying his
knuwledge tu practical pursuits, is a shared une. Bot cunceive uf education
as a co-uperative enterprise where parents participate and cullaburate wit
the schuolmaster. Establishing criteria for the admissiun uf students and the
organisation of the timetable figure prominently in buth wurks as does the
emphasis un physical exercise tu strengthen the body and strict attention tu
the grading uf the material studied. In Pasitions (1581), Mulcaster dea]s
with each uf tese tupics under the headings used by Vives: what was tu be
taught, tu whom, in what urder and fur huw long.
Mulcaster’s vision of educatiun coincides more with Vives’ and
Montaigne’s than with that uf either Sir ‘[humas Elyut or his own
contemporary, Roger Ascham. Mulcaster wit bis characteristic “irreverence”
questions sume uf thc underlying principles of Tire Book Named tire
Covernon especially that cuncerning private tutelage. This can be explained
by the fact that, fifty years after Flyut, the make-up uf suciety had been
changed by buth the Refonrnítiun and te emergence of a demanding iniddle-
class culture which caused the number uf endowed schuuls tu mushruum and
made te teaching uf classes rater than private tutelage, the nurm. Demands
for educatiun were mueh greater than tuse envisaged by Elyut.
Given tat Vives and Mulcaster, like te majurity of their cuntemporaries,
held speech tu be the externa] manifestation uf man’s superiurity over
anirnais, langtíage plays a central tule jo their educatiunal theories. Speech
was virtually synonymous wit reasun. As Vives points out, te Greeks used
the same wurd tu signify bot language and reason. He also stated tat “te
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puwers uf almost aH knowing and understanding is lucated in words” (qtd. iii
Waswu 1987: 126). Mulcaster, likewise, maintains that wurds show the
wurkings uf man’s reasun uver time (Dunawerth, 1983a). ‘[he nature,
development and status of language is terefure inextricably linked tu their
cuncept uf education. It is tu tese observatiuns un language that 1 wish tu mm.
The most pertinent aspects of the theury uf language as propused by Vives
and Mulcaster will be compared and cuntrasted under te folluwing headings:
te questioning and critical perspective heid un te ancients, te status aud use
uf te vernacular, the attitude tu grammar and its rule in te acquisitiun of
language, te inherent individuality of each language and the concept of
language as a social institution. These theines, addressed in greater or lesser
detai] by te authurs in questiun, summarise the principal issues under debate
in the Renaissance. ‘[he surface similarity, huwever, uften masks vcry
different motivations, and these differences can be accounted for, in the main,
by te fifty-year gap separating thc two writers and the cunstant readjustinents
of tcury tu fst te mould uf circumstance.
1. QUES’[IONING OF ‘[HE ANCIEN’[S
Buth Vives and Mulcaster shuw a healthy critical attitude tuwards the
ancients and, what is more, use the past as a starting puint tu muye towards
a promising future. Vives was one uf the first tu reject te belief that the
present was less nuble than the past, tat men were dwarfs riding un the
shuulders of giants and that their age was that of iron, not goid. He, in fact,
reverses the situatiun and depusits his fulí confidence in te ability uf man
tu affect the directiun uf change, stating that if men wcrc tu strive
sufficiently earnestly they could buikl un the ancient’s knuwledge. He warns
tat men shuuld not, “merely acquiesce” and “receive everything un trust
from uthers” (Watson, 1913: 209-10), but test the validity of past knuwledge
through experience. Much as he admired Aristotle. he was highly critical of
his methud uf cnquiry (Watson. 1913) and saw in this uninhibited
questiuning the path towards the advancement of knuwledge and the
emergence uf mankind frum the shaduws of a faded glury, “Wc shall not
repeal te ancients, bul in fact we shall teach something entirely new” (qtd.
in Murphy, 1983: 94).
‘[he same spirit uf optimism about man’s puwers and the necessity tu
“hunuur guod writers but withuut superstitiun” (Quick, 1888: 13) saturates
Mulcaster’s view and practice uf language. He. tuu, selectivcly chuoses
principIes, nut precepts from past autors for applicatiun tu mudern problems.
He is sceptical of blind adoration and uncritical copying, saying tat te oldest
is nut necessarily the best (Campagnac, 1925) and is cunstantly guided byte
awareness uf circumstance, “circumstance bindes, aud wilbe obeyed”
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(Quick,1888: 18). Fur buth writers, language and human suciety are
histurically determined, a product uf te specific cunditiuns prevailing at any
une puint in time.
Once they had given up or at least substantially luosened the grip uf
authority, the unly alternative was tu faIl back un experience. “Precise
obscrving and cumparing” (Quick, 1888: 9) constitute the gruundwork un
which theories are built. In this sense, as in their questiuning uf hithertu
sacrosanct ancient wisdum, they are furerunners uf Francis Bacun, whose
manifesto, posted un te duurs uf te seventeenth century, takes up tese two
points ~. Muteaster goes tu great pains to point mit repeated]y that both bis
spelling and education reforms are firmly gruonded in experience and
observatiun, two cuncepts which were tu becume te backbone of scientific
materialism in the age of reason.
Experience is buth the basis of theury and the yardstick by which it is
measured. There is no suspension uf judgement merely un te gruunds of
rigid autority. ‘[he past is tu be used selectively and put up fur examination
in the light of te increasing knowledge uf the present (Vives) and te specific
conditiuns prevailing (Mulcaster). ‘[he first hairline fissures in blind reverence
fur the past can thus be detected in these two humanists. Both of them,
huwever, worked tus uut witin te prevailing framework. ‘[bey substantiate
the theory that te Renaissance itself was a muvement which underwent an
evulution, (and not necessarily chronulogical, as can be seen from the
examples of Elyut and Vives, near contempuraries but widely divergent in
many of their appruaches). They also provide evidence that scientific
materialism did nut represent a revulutiun but rather an evulution of
Renaissance humanism. ‘[he great paradux of the humanist muvement is
illustrated here; tl-iat intercst in te ancient past led tu a liberation fruin it.
2. USE OF THE VERNACULAR
‘[he status of te vernacular in the educational projects uf the two men is
elevated but for quite different reasuns. In pan, this is histurically detennined.
Symptumatic of te time span that separated their wurk is the fact that
although both were classical scholars, Vives wmte ¡o Latin, while Mulcaster
offers a spirited defence uf his chuice tu write in English. An additiunal factor
which must be taken intu cunsideratiun is tat Vives epitomises international
humanism and his remarks un the vernacular are not culuured by nationalist
cuncerns as are Mulcaster’s.
Vives’ cuncern for the mother-tungue was conditioned by its potential,
and decidedly ancillary role in speeding up te prucess of learning Latin. He
advocated its use especially in the early stages, and states that the teacher
should know not unly bis owrz language btu also lis etyrnology aral historical
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development. ‘[he muter-tungue was valued, therefure, nut un te gruunds of
its intrinsic merit but for its role in te acquisition of the Latin language and
hence, te knuwledge contained therein.
‘[he duuble transíation methud was the centrepiece of Vives’ teaching
practice. This was later pupularised by Roger Ascham in England but had a
long traditiun behind it which can be traced back via Pliny the younger tu
Cicero (Breva-Claramunte, 1993). ‘[his metud implies a doininion uf botir
thc vernacular and the target text. W. Nelson puts forward the theory that
grammar masters in the sixteent century, “conceived it an essential part of
their duty tu train their students in the correct and cume]y use uf the
vernacular” (1952: 119); “TEe ruad tu guod English passes thruugh classical
territory” (128), Vives confirms tis suppusitiun; his concerns were basically
bilingual, recommending that te vernacular be used outside school hours in
urder tu avuid code-switching. Huwever primitive in its inceptiun, what Vives
was pruposing was a cuncept uf language learning which fureshadowed te
seventeent-century metuds protagunised by Charles Brinsley and Joseph
Webbe, methuds which aspired tu tcach Latin and English simultaneuusly
(Salmun, 1979).
Changes in the perceptiun uf te status of te vernacular bring tu te fore
une uf te great paradoxes uf the era. Vives represents early humanism, when
the effurt tu revive te classical languages was at its highcst. An unfureseen
off-shout uf this was, huwever, the growing realisatiun of te power of the
vernaculars, uf which Vives was by no means unaware, althuugh he never
cuntemplates dethroning Latin as the language uf culture and te elite. At
udds wit this belief, huwever, was te convictiun, expressed uver and over,
that cuntent supersedes furm, tat te cuncem uf language should be what he
calís “sulid things”. TEese, and not the language in which they are expressed,
should be te prime cuncero of te teacher; “We ought tu welcome a guod
sentence expressed in French ur Spanish, whilst we should not countenance
currupt Latin” (Watsun, 1913: 296). Mulcaster expresses the sarne scepticism
abuut te spudous dignity offered by dic use of Latin, “manie sklender tings
mt uftimes uttered in te t.atin tung, ... which if teie werc Englished, and te
mask puld oil.. wuuld seme vede miserable” (Campagnac, 1925: 275). TEis
admission opens te dours tu te vemaculars.
Mulcaster represents the later stage uf humanism and has the
cunfidence tu bring his hyputhesis tu its ultimate conclusion “And why not
I praie yuu, as well in English, as either in Latin ur anie tung else?”
(Campagnac, 1925: 270). In contrast tu Vives, he deplores the fact that
knowledge can be held hostage by any une language. While Vives
champions Latin because uf its functionality, Mulcaster calís a different set
uf criteria into p]ay: Latin, fur alí its merits, is not the naturalí language of
the English as it was for the Rumans (Quick, 1888: 242). “1 honor the
Latin, but ¡ worship the English” (Campagnac, 1925: 269) is his slogan and
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he draws a neat distinction between the semantie load uf the verbs honour
and worsirip. ‘[he latter carnes emufiunal cunnutations assuciated with
faith and devotion as uppused tu a ratiunal belief and ubjectively arrived at
judgement implied in honour Ris distinction is cunfirmed by Mulcaster’s
usage uf the two terms throughout the Elementarie and puts him in a
pusition where he is straining between the intellectual appreciatiun uf Latin
and the emufive luye of his mother-tungue, a tension which spurred him tu
rcfurm English spelling.
Both writers are torced to reject the thesis that any one language is
intrinsically and inherently superior tu anuter un te basis uf te diachronic
perspectivc they bring tu linguistie development. Fur Vives, Latin has
become a treasure huuse uf knowledge by virtue uf te cultural values which
have accrued aruund it uver time. Du Bellay (1549) makes the same point,
stating that t.atin’s superiurity came from the fact tat it had been used mure
than uther languages. That is te basis of its supeniority. Mulcaster, likewise,
attributes Latin’s status tu histurical accident as it “had so great a forestart,
befure orber tung?’ (Campagnac, 1925: 270). Differences ¡u languages are
the result of cuntingency uf time and place and this hulds uut hope tat the
vernaculars can rise from their knees. Symptomatic of his sense of the
histurical past and its influence un language is the direct comparisun he
rnakes between English and Latin in urder tu answer te charge that English
is tuo ‘uncouth’; “And su was it in Latin, and so is it in ech language”
(Campagnac, 1925: 270). ‘[he Latin example vouches for te future capabilities
uf English.
3. THE ATTI’[UDE ‘[O GRAMMAR
Neither Vives nor Mulcaster were innuvative in their attitude to
grammar. ‘[hcy were wurking within the reactiunary traditiun of the
humanist muvement whu rejected scholasticism —at least in their
prupagandistie treatment uf the theme ~. Vives represents the general
opinion that grammar was nut the end, but the means by which classical
texts cuuld be opened up tu students, “1 wish this knuwledge of
grammaíical science tu be learned witout being wearisumcly troublesume,
fur while it is injuriuus tu ncglect rules, su it also injures tu cling tu, and be
dependent on them tou much”. (Watsun, 1913: 98). Mulcaster secunds this
with the observatiun that, “grammar uf it self is but te bare rule, and a
verie naked thing” (Campagnac, 1925: 56). Linguistic usage was primary;
grammar sccondary. ‘[he subsidiary role uf grammar can be deduced frum
Vives’ duuble transiatiun mcthud, where he stresses contextualisation
rather than grammar in order tu reach understanding. Rules “will have no
effect of themselves unless they are joined with experience and practice”
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(qtd. in Ijsewijn & Fritsen, 1991: 27). ‘[he impurtant point is that both
writers, by incurpurating the unquantifiable variables uf diachrunic
develupment and its social nature into the language equatiun, and by giving
primacy te usage, realise ti-mt it carnet be boxed in by a set of rules. Rules
can never accuunt fur the totality uf language because of the variety of
usage and the liability of language tu change. Language. they imply,
cuntains both a rational element and une that that lies beyund the seope of
reason. ‘[his was a lessun which English linguists were rcluctant tu accept
and the fretful stmggle with language continued un into the 1 9th century.
In Vives’ point of view, te develupment of human society consisted in
inductiun, “frum a number of separate expcriments the mmd gathered a
universal law” (qtd in Simon, 1966: 118). Grammar was the pruduct of a
similar evolution, determined by usage and descriptive in nature. In Pseudo-
dialectica (1520) he condemns the scholastic approach tu grammar as
practised at the University uf Paris un the grounds uf the “meagre and
penurious prescript uf grammar rules which aH too uften ignore buth
observation and experience” (qtd. in Ijsewijn & Fritsen, 199]: 27). Buth
writers perceived a direct link between language and experience, in the sense
that grammar míes are tu be derived from te usage ubserved in language.
“Wc do not speak Latin in a certain way because Latin graminar cunimands it,
rather the cuntrary: grammar cummands it because that is huw the Latins
speak” (qtd in Waswu, 1987: 121). ‘[his is the principIe that Mulcaster
transfers tu his spelling reforms. It is un the basis of te ubservatiun of usage
and 1mw it has evolved that he devises pararneters fur the regulation and
nurmalisation of English spelling.
As regards a grammar fur the vernacular, Vives dismisses this idea un the
gruunds that, “in a language which is in continual use there is no necessity tu
frame systematic rules” (Watson, 1913: 79). In any case, a gramnzar,
accuunting fur unly a pan uf te language is uf limited use. mis view was in
fact shared by English linguists: it was nut until 1640 that a fully-fledged
graimnar uf the English language was published. altough Bullokar did issue
a pamphlet at his own expense in te 1 580’s 6~ Mulcaster deals wit grammar
only in passing, ascribing tu it two functions: it is a tuol fur learning a fureign
language; it “seketh tu help us tu 4w knuwlcdge uf furen languages”
(Campagnac, 1925: 55) and the means by which the English language can be
elevated in status. It is clear then that for Vives there was only une
cunceivable grammar possible —that of thc classical ur dead languages.
Mulcaster, un the othcr hand, while at times using the term in frs gcneric
sense, implies that a grammar uf the vernacular is nut unly possible but
urgently needed. In the stipulations he set duwn fur the munolingual English
dictiunary, usage is included. Furthermore, te fact tat he contemplated and
appears tu have started a fullow-up wurk un reading, indicates that much
mure un grammar may have been prujected.
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On te question of gran-lluar tere is terefore consensus insufar as it was
cunceived as a tuol in its descriptive capacity but hable tu abuse. This held
for buth the classical languages and vernaculars but te latter, due tu timing,
was not contemplated by Vives. ‘[here was nut oppusition tu grammar as
such but a reorienting of its use and a heightened awareness of te territury
that lay outside grammar per se.
4. LINGUISTIC INDIVIDUALITY
Inherent iii te recognition that graínmar constitutes only a part of
language is the recugnitiun, albeit hazy and ilí-defined. uf the creative and
unpredictable element in language ~. In tbis way, the reaction tu grammar was
metamurphosed into sumething pusitive which in turn, lcd tu the discuvery of
a new and invigorating element in language. It resulted from what Waswo
describes as, “regarding language not as the cosmetic vehicle of a single
cosmic order, but as creating new, perhaps even plural and cumpeting urders
uf experience” (1987: 132). The questiuning uf authority and te recugnition
of the arbitrary nature uf the linguistie sign buth paved the way fur the
acceptance uf each language as a particular and cullectivcly idiosyncratic
expression of reality. This in turn propagates an attitude which steers clear of
making blanket statements un the superiority or inferiority of any une
language uver another, an attitude which bot share. ‘[hat Vives recognises
that each language is animated by a spirit which escapes precise definitiun is
revealed in his teury of transiatiun. Texts of a scientific ur informative nature
admit a fairly cluse transtatiun, but fur those of a literary nature, transiation is
well-nigh impossible, imbued as they are wit idiumatic expressiuns, turus uf
pirase ariel idiosyncrasies. Synonymy between languages is also impussible
unless a loan word is used.
Mulcaster has te same sense of te individua]ity of languages. For this
reason, he maintains that each language must be evaluated in terms of its
fulfilment uf Rs cummunicative functiun, tat is, in terms uf huw it answers
the needs uf the linguistic cummunity at whuse service it is, rather than
appealing tu an external standard of perfectiun, “An English prufxt must nut
be measured by a t.atinists pleasure” (Campagnac, 1925: 275). Furthermore,
he asserts poetically that each language is infurmed by a “secret misterie. or
rathcr quickning spirit” (Campagnac, 1925: 177). It is in these moving wurds
that he cunveys that part uf language outside rule and reasun, in shurt, tat
part uf language which intrigues and perpíexes.
While Vives chings tu Latin in principIe, the evidence that experience
presented tu him vouched fur 4w legitimacy of the vernaculars. On te uther
hand, Mulcaster’s defence of the vernacular and its unique eharacter was
fuelled IP part by cxtralinguistic cuncerns, namely, the fcrvent natiunalism
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of te pest-Refermation climate. By asserting te unique characteristics uf
English, he was not only uppurtunistically appropriating argunients drawn
frum the heart of the religious and/or ecunumie fields but also speaking as
une whu had direct experience wit transiation.
5. UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE
Fur Vives tere was no questiun but that ib tere was tu be a universal
language, Latin was tite prime candidate: “If it were lost, tere would result a
great cunfusion uf alí kinds uf knowledge anel a great separation, an
estrangement” (qtd in Simun, 1966: 106). What he is evoking here is Babel
revisited. His vision is nut however as clear as it may seem. While stating that
te diversity uf languages was a result of sin, he gues un tu profess tat no une
language 18 better tan anuther intrinsically, “we have tis ur ti-nt language, by
te gift uf art” (Watson, 1913: 90). Vives was entangled in te web in which
many of his generatiun and tu a lesser extent the succceding unes fuund
themselves caught. Ib lEe teucentrie view is valid, how ten can the question
uf language be determined by aesthetic ur functiunal cuncerns, which are
thuse that Vives applies in bis passages un the vernacular? If te teury of
Babel is accepted, huw can te vernaculars be cleansed of tite blemish of sin?
‘[his conundrum exemplifies what Waswu calís the “typically pendular
mutiun uf Vives’s tuught” (1987: 130).
Mulcaster is nut apparently shaekled by the hegernuny uf Latin,
deseribing submissiun tu it in terms uf freedum and slavery “is it nut indede a
mervelluus bundage, tu becume servants tu une tung?; 1 wuld English were
fre” (Campagnac, 1925: 269). Vives, as a Catolic in pre-Refunnatiun times,
nauirally saw u Latin a manifestatien of a universal language which weuld
fuster unity aud universal peace amung peoples ~. In Mulcaster’s time this
unity had been viulently splintered, Latin had become a symbul of Rume, and
an ubstacle, rater tan an aid tu te advancement of knowledge. ‘[he amuunt
uf time spent in te acquisitionof Latin is seen as a waste.
Utupian idea]s of universal peace and hannuny aside, unlike Mulcaster,
Vives was also an exclusivist, believing that certain knuwledge should
remain hielden from the masses, “It is also useful that titere be sorne
language sacred fur the learned, tu which be consigned those hielden things
which are unsuitabie tu be handíed by everybody anel tus becume polluted”
(Waísen, 1913: 93)9• He believes that Latin shuuld be preserved as a
“shrine of eruditiun” and as a medium of international culture, This view is
nut shared by Mulcaster whu, in the closing ehapters uf te Elementarie,
stresses that advancing English dues nut necessarily iinply downgrading
Latin. He pusscsses a breadth uf visiun which accummudates both
languages.
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Mulcaster’s references tu a universal language are extremely vague,
making it difficult tu specify which language —if any— he regards as
universal. He mentiuns it in Positions but not in the Elementarie. From
the scant evidence available, three tentative eonclusions can be drawn.
Firstly, that Mulcaster conceives uf this language as lucated in thc past,
expressing the desire that “in time alí learning may be bruught into une
toungue so that schooling fur toungues, may proue nedeles... as once
they were not needed” (Quick, 1888: 240). However, while at une point
he gives us tu understand that Latin was the first tungue, later he
specifically states that this was not su, “Fur the tungs that we studie,
were nut the first getters, tho by leerned travelí the prove the guod
kecpers” (Campagnac, 1925: 269). Secundly, his desire fur une language
stems frum practica] purpuses: tu speed up the acquisition of knuwlcdge.
It is therebure validated un purely pragmatie gruunds. ‘[here is a third
possibility hinted at in the Elemeniarie, une which links him mure
clusely with Bacon than with his humanist cuunterparts. ‘[his is his
cumments un and passiun for mathematics. Defending the seriuus study
uf mathematics, be makes the puint, albeit in passing, that they come
nearer the first principies of knuwledge than language dues. It would be
tuu speculative and far-fetched tu align him with the seventeenth century
innovators of a universal language based un mathematical principies, but
thc similarity between this concept uf mathematics and thuse which
infurmed the natural languages devised in the period is at the very least
interesting.
While bot writers see in a universal language a means fur advancing
educatiun, te different degrees of convictiun are determined by the time uf
writing. Vives’ age was intrigued by questiuns concerning the urigin, nature
aud fate uf the original language. By the end of the century, huwever, the
issue had baded into te background befure being revived once again by the
Antiquarians. Mulcaster cunsiders questiuns uf te origins uf writing ib not
irrelevant, at least not uf utility for his specific purpuse and he cannot, due tu
the intervening events, vouch cunfidently fur t.atin. Mureuver, in practice,
the stress he gives tu circumstance aud popular custom places natiunal and
cultural individuality in the fureground.
4. ‘[HE SOCIAL NATIJRE OF LANGUAGE
If ancient precept is nut adrnitted as a valid criteriun tu assess
vernaculars; if classical authurity is undermined by circumstancc and ib
the linguistic sign is admittcd as arbitrary as it was increasingly in the
Renaissance, then a new vantage puint had tu be established which
wuuld accuunt for the dignity, diversity and changing nature uf the
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vcrnaculars. Such a perspective was fuund in suciety. An appreciatiun of
the extent tu which language was being placed iii its social matrix can be
gained by an examination of the irnagery of the periud. especially in
England. ‘[here is a shift frum the use of urganic imagery tu a series uf
tropes which are architectural, political ur artificial in nature. Althuugh
the tendency is by no means global, in Mulcastcr’s text, the emphasis is
un political and urban imagery rather than the natural type favoured un
the continent. Furthermure, the diseussion un language in Mulcaster’s
text and in those uf his felluw English humanists draws un contemporary
íssues such as the debasement uf the coinage, the wues uf the impurt-
export trade anel the nature of the monarchy. AII these indices point tu a
new conceptiun uf language, moving frum the urganic tu the
manufactured ur institutiunal.
Vives expresses the social natute of language by uther means. De
Tradendis opens with a passage which establishes that man is a social
animal and that human knuwledge is a social product, transmitted
through a social medium. ‘[his concept uf human development and with
it, that of language, takes into accuunt the psycholugical anel
envirunmental cunditions that exert a puwerful influence un man and his
sucial behaviuur. In this view uf language, the emphasis lies un the
speaker and na un the language as an abstract entity. “Speech is the
instrument of human society. Hence, the particular language used, this ur
that, will primarily depend un its effectiveness as a means ob
cummunicatien anil secondly un its reseurces for eluquence anel
brilliancy” (Watsun, 1913: 39, 90). ‘[he idea uf a speech cummunity
opened up the duors fur the seriuus study of the vernacular, because,
althuugh Vives dues nut adrnit this pussibility explicitly, cummunicative
effectiveness became the main pararneter fur evaluation of any language.
Hence, each language can unly be evaluated un its own temis, and in
relatiun tu its speech community.
Once society is inserted into tibe equation, the role of man becumes
primordial. Buth writers place the onus and respunsibility fur the destiny
uf the language un the speaker; Mulcaster calís for his felluw country men
tu use English. ‘[his saíne plea comes frum Speruni and Castiglione in
Italy and Du Bellay in France. Man was not unly the heir tu linguistic
furms and meanings but also their creatur. 1-lis duty was two-fuld: tu
extract from the best of te past, the paving stunes for a ruad tu the future.
‘[his was the fundamental principIe at work in Vives’ and Mulcaster’s
view of language, une which invulved buth creativity and continuity,
imitatiun and innovation. It was the basis un which Mulcaster’s spelling
refurms were fuanded, alluwing change within continuity su that the
heritage of the past would nut be cast adrift and the changing needs uf
society nut be ignored.
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6. CONCLUSION
Neiter Mulcaster nor Vives’ texts are cumpletely consistent. ‘[here are
muddy arcas, laek uf cunsistency, bose ends anel uutright cuntradictiuns, but
cunfusions and tensiuns are the real medium and agency uf cultural change.
Both texts bear testimuny tu the sluw birt uf a new concept uf language.
Vives and Mulcaster have been hailed as innuvators but this must be
interpreted in the sense of rewurking oíd veins of tuught and extracting
frum them nuggets which are then realigned and reconfigured in the light uf
prevailing circumstances.
It would be foulhardy tu interpret the similarities betwcen Vives and
Mulcaster as indicative uf influence of une upon the uther. Questiuns uf
influence are decidedly diffscult tu determine because the generaily parallel
fines their thinking followed could merely reflect much that was in the
cummon domain of nortern humanism. Their views un language are at once
clusely related and, at the same time, conditioned by the chrunulugical
pusitiun they uccupy. ‘[he most that can be huped for is tu illustrate how the
Renaissance cuncept of language evulved, shifting between various upiniuns
cucxisting harmuniuusly and even contradictorily for long periods. Aduptiun
and adaptatiun were the slugans uf the period, and ihese twu concepts are
evident in Vives’ and Mulcaster’s work.
NOTES
¡ The expression views of ihe English language as used by iones is perhaps more
adequate iban eheory uf language as no systemalised, cunscious]y elaburated body of thought
un language existed, at leasí in England in thc sixteenth ceníury.
2 Only une uf Vives wurks had previously been traizslated mio English: An ¡níroduction
¡o W¿sdom, by Richard Murisun la dic 1540’s.
3 Ml citaíions frum Positiotis are from Herhert Quick’s 1888 edition. Citations from TIte
Elementar/e are from ET.Campagnac’s 1925 ediiion.
See Poster Watson (1913) fur an extended cumparison between Vives and Bacon
(Introductiun tu TIte Transmission of Knowleáge: cui-cxi).
5 Keith Percival in ihis article «The granimatical tradition and the risc uf the
vernaculars» (1975) makes the point ihat, far from marking a clean hreak with ihe past, the
hunianist gramniatical tradirion was a cuntinuation uf the medieval and much indebted tu u.
6 William Bullukar printed Bref Grammar lar English in 1586. It was, as its titie
indicaíes, a mere skeícLi.
7 This was called te «genius» uf te language in tLie ISth century. In his article. “The
‘genius uf language in sixteenth-century linguistics”. Stankiewicz argues for ihe presence
consc,uusness rn ihe sixteentli century that each language is “endowed with Jinguistic
properties which make up it
5 distinctive characier, or ‘genius”’ (pISO). The analysis uf Vives
and Mulcaster testifies tu this fact.
This was une uf dic practical benefiis Vives attributed tu Latin and was une uf dic
prime motivations for the quesí fur universal language in the seventeenth century. See
Salmon, 1979.
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This srance was by no means unusual aud persisied rhroughuuí the sixteenth
seventeenth centuries. One case in puiní was the medical profession who proiested
energctically against a pupularisatiun uf their trade secreis. See “Ii huríheth ínemury..”. by
kw. McConchie (1988). Thomas Elyot was an exception as he published A castie of health
(1541) in English.
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